The aim of this paper is to inves tigate the potential for entrepreneurs hip in Japan using the Employment Status Survey, which is the only government-administered survey that includes questions regarding the des ire to become an entrepreneur. First, we find that there are still a number of aspiring entrepreneurs in Japan, des pite a recent decline in the number of actual new firms being s tarted. Next, we find that there is a large regional variation in the distribution of entrepreneurial potential, with the amount in Tokyo being prominent. Further, using a panel data set of 47 prefectures over the period from 1982-97, we examine the determinants of entrepreneurial potential. T he es timation results s how that market s ize, market growth and the unemployment rate have positive effects on the potential for entrepreneurs hip.
Introduction
In the 1980s the entry rate for new businesses in Japan began to decline, and by the 1990s the exit rate exceeded the entry rate. From 1979-81 the number of new enterpris es was about 300,000 and the number of exiting enterprises was about 190,000 per year. However, between 1997-99 the number of new enterprises declined rapidly to about 180,000 per year and the exit rate increased to about 280,000 per year.
1 From the middle of the 1990s the decline of the entry rate and the reversion between the entry rate and the exit rate began to be recognized as important policy issues that needed to be addressed. T hey were cons idered indicative of a decline of entrepreneurial spirit, which might bring about a slowdown of innovative activities and which could be one of the causes of prolonged economic stagnation in Japan.
Moreover, during the las t decade, the unemployment rate in Japan has increased rapidly, more than doubling, and thus fostering entrepreneurs hip has als o become an important aspect of policy aimed at improving job security.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the potential for entrepreneurs hip in Japan. Because we can cons ider that the actual entrepreneurs mainly originate out of the class , an examination of entrepreneurial potential is also important in evaluating the potential for the government's fostering-entrepreneurs hip policy.
While there are many studies on actual entry and new business establis hments , very few studies have considered entrepreneurial potential. 2 In particular, in relation to Japan, there are a number of empirical studies on actual entry (e. g. Kawai and Urata, 2002; Morikawa and Tachibanaki, 1999; Odagiri and Honjo, 1995; and 1 Source: Statistics Bureau , Ministry o f Pu blic Management, Ho me Affairs, Po sts and
Teleco mmu nicatio ns, Establish ment and Enterp rise Censu s of Japan. "E nt erprises" means compani es (bu si ness corporatio ns) plus so le pro pri eto rshi ps o f no n-primary sectors. 2 The OECD (2000, p.172) briefly su rveyed several stu dies o n preferences for self-emplo yment. Yamawaki, 1991) , but almost none on entrepreneurial potential. To our knowledge, only the s tudy by Blanchflower, Os wald and Stutzers ' (2001) , which uses the results of the International Society Survey Program (ISSP) for 1997/98, includes Japan as one of its 22 countries/regions of analys is. T his study estimated probit models to examine the probability of persons preferring to be self-employed and actually being self-employed, and s howed that the former probability decreased with age, while the latter probability increased with age.
For the purpose of this study, we use data from the Employment Status Survey ("Syuugyoukouz ou Kihon Cyous a"), which is the only government-administered survey in J apan that includes ques tions regarding the desire to become an entrepreneur. It is a large-scale s urvey that has been conducted every three to five years since 1956. Surveyed households are extracted based on the results of the Population Census by a stratified two-stage sampling method. T he overall sampling ratio is approaching about 1/100: in the lates t (the 13th) survey for 1997, about 430,000 households were extracted and 1.1 million members of these households aged 15 and over were surveyed. From the sampled res ults, the aggregate status of Japan (and of its 47 prefectures) are es timated and officially publis hed.
Us ing the publis hed data set, we first obs erve the time-series data on aspiring entrepreneurs in Japan and their regional dis tribution by prefectures. T hen, we examine the determinants of entrepreneurial potential by panel es timation us ing the lates t four surveys , which are for 1982, 1987, 1992 and 1997 , by prefectures. The assumed explanatory variables for estimation are size and age s tructure of the population, industrial structure, proxies of expected profit and the unemployment rate.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 observes the results of the Employment Status Survey as a preliminary analysis. Section 3 describes the hypothesis and variables for panel es timation, and pres ents the es timation res ults.
Section 4 concludes the paper.
Preliminary Analys is
The Employment Status Survey contains detailed questions on topics such as employment structure, change of us ual economic activity and the des ire for work.
Here, we describe only the survey items concerning the desire to become an entrepreneur. Firs t, the survey asked each household member aged 15 years and over whether they are "usually engaged in any work for pay or profit". T hose who ans wered yes are categorized as a "working person", while those who ans wered no are categorized as a "not-working pers on". Next, the s urvey asked the working persons whether they "wis h to change their job" and whether they "wis h to have an additional job bes ides the present one", and asked the not-working persons whether they "wis h to work". T hen it asks the persons who ans wered yes to any of the above three questions, "in what kind of job do you wis h to work?". One of the six alternative responses to the ques tion is "wis hing to start up a business" ("jibun de jigyou wo sitai"). 3 We can define the persons who selected this alternative (wis hing to start up a business ) as aspiring entrepreneurs. In the res ults , aspiring entrepreneurs are aggregated into three categories , which are "working persons who wis h to start up a business by changing their job", "working persons who wis h to s tart up a business as an additional job", and "not-working persons who wis h to start up a business".
Further, the survey asks each as piring entrepreneur whether they are "preparing for 3 The five other alternatives are: "wishing to be emplo yed as a regular emplo yee", "wishing to work as a part-timer or arubaito ", "wishing to work in a family bu siness", "wi shi ng to do piecewo rk at ho me", and "ot her". Alt hou gh t he al ternat i ve "jibun d e jig yu wo sitai" is translated as "wishing to be self-emplo yed" in the official English explanatio n of the survey, the expression "wishing to start u p a bu siness" is probably more suitable as the translation. Thus, this paper adopts that expressio n.
the start of a bus iness". Hence as piring entrepreneurs are separated into two categories: a) "total" as piring entrepreneurs , which compris es those who are preparing to start a bus iness plus those who are not; and b) "preparing" aspiring entrepreneurs , which comprises only those who are preparing to s tart a business.
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From the results of the Employment Status Survey, Table I pres ents the number of these aspiring entrepreneurs in J apan and their s hare in the population of 15 years and over, going back to the second survey for 1959, which was when the questions were firs t asked. In terms of the proportion of the population, the aspiring entrepreneurs in Japan are few indeed, only 3.7% at the most. In terms of actual numbers , however, since 1977 there have been more than 2.5 million aspiring entrepreneurs and more than 1.1 million preparing aspiring entrepreneurs. 5 In more detail, the number of working persons who wis h to start a business by changing their job and those who with to do so as an additional job are similar, between 1.1-1.4 million since 1977 (the number preparing is about 0.5-0.6 million). T he number of not-working persons wis hing to start a business is less , about 0.4-0.5 million (the number preparing is about 0.2-0.3 million). In the latest 1997 survey, there are about 2.8 million aspiring entrepreneurs and 1.3 million preparing entrepreneurs. T his amount greatly exceeds the number of newly es tablis hed enterprises, which is estimated to be 180,000 per year, as mentioned in section 1. We can conclude that there have been more than 15 times as many as piring entrepreneurs as newly establis hed businesses in Japan, and more than seven times as many preparing 4 Unfo rtu nately, some vagu eness is left in the expression "preparing for the start of a business", becau se the definitio n of "preparing" is not presented in the survey. Moreo ver, the aspiring entrepreneurs' detailed plan, su ch as when and in what industry they intend to start a business, are not revealed because su ch qu estions are not provided in the su rvey.
These limitatio ns stem from the survey design itself. 5 Ho wever, the scheme and questio ned items of the survey have been revised several times (especially before 1982). Therefore, so me reservatio ns remain regarding direct compariso ns between lo ng time series of the survey results.
aspiring entrepreneurs. 6 Further, comparing the latest results to the beginning of the 1980s -when the number of new enterprises began to decline-aspiring entrepreneurs have declined by about 8%, while the actual number of bus inesses started up has declined much more s everely, by about 40%. T his indicates that the recent decline in the number of new bus inesses has stemmed mainly from the deteriorating economic environment that prevents new bus iness start-ups , rather than from a decline of entrepreneurial potential.
Table II s hows the regional distribution of aspiring entrepreneurs in Japan, which is the number of aspiring entrepreneurs in 1997 and their s hare in the population aged 15 years and over for the 47 prefectures. In the tabulation, the data on working pers ons who wis h to start a bus iness as an additional job are excluded, because in 1992 and 1997 these data are not available by prefectures either in publis hed books or in the original tabulations stored in the Statis tics Bureau. Table II shows that there is a large regional variation in the dis tribution of entrepreneurial potential. T he number of aspiring entrepreneurs in Tokyo reaches 240,000 (with 130,000 preparing entrepreneurs), which is outs tanding. Next in order are Osaka, Kanagawa and Saitama. T he prefecture with the leas t number of aspiring entrepreneurs is Shimane, with only 5,000 (of which 3,000 are preparing entrepreneurs). More than 100,000 aspiring entrepreneurs exis t in the top four prefectures , while there are 28 prefectures with less than 20,000 aspiring entrepreneurs and seven prefectures with less than 10,000. Regarding preparing entrepreneurs , more than 50,000 as piring entrepreneurs exist in the top four prefectures , while there are 29 prefectures with less than 10,000. T hese results s how that many of the as piring entrepreneurs are concentrated into a few regions. However, 6 Ho wever, it should be noted that this statement is pro bably so mewhat o ver-estimated mainly becau se some o f the aspiring entrepreneu rs may be planning to start a business jointly.
when considering the s hare of entrepreneurs in the population aged 15 years and over the diversification is reduced and the order is somewhat varied -for ins tance Okinawa's order rises. Nevertheless, mos t of the main features are unvaried: the s hare of Tokyo remains outstanding, namely 2. 4% (with 1. 2% preparing); Tokyo, Osaka, Kanagawa and Saitama are still the top four prefectures ; and Shimane is still the lowes t prefecture, with only 0.8% (and 0. 5% preparing).
Determinants of Entrepreneurial P otential
In this section, we conduct panel estimation on aspiring entrepreneurs us ing the time series data set for the 47 prefectures. 7 We examine the determinants of the number of aspiring entrepreneurs (= working pers ons who wis h to start a business by changing their job + not-working pers ons who wis h to s tart a business) in each of the two categories , "total" aspiring entrepreneurs and "preparing" aspiring entrepreneurs. 8 Because the Employment Status Survey is a stratified survey retaining representativeness , we can handle the time-series pooled data as a comprehens ive panel data set.
9 7 It may be considered that it would better to co nduct the estimatio n by industry rather than by prefecture. Ho wever, we cannot co ndu ct su ch an estimatio n becau se the survey does not pro vi de any i nformatio n on t he i ndust ry which aspi ri ng entrepreneurs pl an to start up, as stated in note 4 . Instead, as a feasible alternative, we use prefecture data sets controlling fo r the difference of industry stru cture in each prefecture. 8 In this sectio n, working perso ns who wish to start a bu siness as an additional jo b are also exclu ded, mainly becau se the data by prefectures are not pu blished in 1992 and 1997.
However, because su ch aspiring entrepreneurs intend to beco me "part-time" entrepreneu rs, this exclusio n may be more appro priate in terms o f the analysis fo cusing on "fu ll-time" aspiring entrepreneurs. 9 Becau se the survey is not lo ngitu dinal (i.e., the sample of the su rvey is re-sampled each survey year), such panel-analysis cannot be condu cted by micro-data set of the survey.
Hypothesis
We suppose the following factors as explanatory variables for the determinants of the number of as piring entrepreneurs. First, we control the difference of population by prefecture, because there simply are more aspiring entrepreneurs if the population size of the prefecture is greater. In addition, differences between the prefectures in the population of productive age may affect the number of aspiring entrepreneurs. To control the difference, we adopt the s hare of the population who are elderly as an explanatory variable. Further, we control the indus trial structure, because prefecture where a certain industry is more developed may nurture circumstances that make it easier or more for business start up. Finally, as the representative economic factor, we adopt three proxies of the expected profit of the new firm and the unemployment rate of the prefectures, both of which have been widely adopted in empirical analys is on actual entry since Orr (1974 For the proxies of Expected Profit, we adopt the price-cos t margin (PC M), market s ize and growth. All three variables are adopted in many empirical studies on entry, and are expected to s how a pos itive-signed coefficient (Acs and Audretsch, 1990, chapter 5; Dunne and Roberts , 1991; Kawai and Urata, 2002; Odagiri and Honjo, 1995; Orr, 1974; Sleuwaegen and Dehandschutter, 1991; Yamawaki, 1991 divided by POP and the rate of change of GPDP, which is stated as log(GPDP/GPDP -1 ), respectively.
The Unemployment Rate is also adopted in a lot of empirical studies on entry and entrerpeneurs hip (e. g. Evans and Leighton, 1990; Storey, 1991; Audretsch and Acs, 1994; Audretsch, 1995) . T he factor represents the condition of the labor market 10 The Prefectu al Accounts are based o n 68 SNA. Pu blic services refer to go vernment services plu s pri vate no n-pro fit servi ces to househo lds. Gro ss prefectual do mesti c pro du ct by kind o f econo mic activity, which is valu ed at pro du cers' prices, is o nly pu bli shed by no mi nal valu e, and t hus t he no mi nal valu es are ado pt ed as bot h t he numerato r and t he deno mi nator for calcul at i ng i ndustri al share. 11 For empirical analysis o f entry, variables using capital, su ch as the capital-profit ratio , capital intensity and the capital-sales ratio , are often assu med as impo rtant explanato ry factors. However, such factors cannot be inclu ded in our analysis because there are no available data fo r capital sto ck by prefecture in Japan. 12 The nu merator can be also expressed as the (co nsu mptio n of fixed capital + o perating surplus).
and partially the macroenomy, and thus either a positive or a negative effect can appear.
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For the es timation, we suppose that equation (1) 
The ε is an error term. By dividing both s ides of equation (2) 
Following the usual panel-es timation approach, we further suppose the fixed-effect and random-effect model as individual effects of each prefecture.
14 For the es timation periods, we use the last four survey results 1982, 1987, 1992 and 1997, as the value of GPDP is only provided fully from 1980, and to avoid a possible discontinuity problem in the long-period time s eries Employment Status 13 Such o ppo sing po ssibilities have been called the "push" and "pull" hypo theses and have been examined empirically in the field of self-emplo yment (OECD, 1992 ; Meager, 1992 ; see also the surveys by Blanchflower, 2000 and OECD, 2000) . According to previous stu dies, there are more empirical resu lts that the u nemplo yment rate has a positive effect o n entry rate or the probability o f selecting to be self-emplo yed, supporting the "pu sh" hypo thesis. 14 Theo retically, it would be better to co nduct the panel estimation fo r "grou ped" data o f a discrete choice model. Ho wever, this appro ach does not work well in this case, pro bably because the grou ped pro portio n is very small (0 .001-0.003 as in Table III ) and perhaps further because the sample size is not large.
Survey results before the 1982 survey s tated in note 5. In the results , the sample size for analysis becomes 188 (= 47 prefectures times 4 time periods ). T he definitions and descriptive statistics of all variables for estimation are summarized in Table III .
Further, the correlation matrix for economic variables is presented in Table IV . T he table s hows that the correlations of economic variables are s mall and thus the possible problem of multi-collinearity in regress ion does not seem to exist.
Estimation Res ults
The res ults of panel estimation of equation (3) are presented in Table V . Column First, age structure POPo/POP demonstrates negative significant effects for both es timations , as expected. T he res ult is considered to control the differences in the population of productive age between prefectures. Next, mos t variables for industry structure indicate a significant effect. Among them, the s hares of the primary and construction industries demonstrate a large negative effect, and the result indicates that the s maller the s hare of these industries, the more aspiring entrepreneurs tend to exis t. That the s hare of the public sector does not s how a significant effect is an unexpected result, because we naturally expected there to be less entrepreneurs hip in prefectures with larger public sector.
For the proxies of the expected profit, the price-cost margin did not have significant effect for either estimation, while market size and growth did s how positive significant effects. T he results indicate that the number of aspiring entrepreneurs is pos itively affected by market size and growth, as well as the number of actual new firms being s tarted up, as mentioned in previous s tudies. T he insignificant effect of the price-cost margin may indicate that this factor has no effect on aspiring entrepreneurs hip, but it is also possible that our meas urement method using Prefectual Accounts is too rough to capture the .
The unemployment rate s hows a s ignificantly positive effect for both estimations. T he result indicates that a higher unemployment rate increases the number of as piring entrepreneurs , and is consis tent with many previous studies on actual entry, entrepreneurs hip and self-employment supporting "pus h" hypothesis mentioned in note 13. We can conclude that there is more scope for a policy fostering entrepreneurs hip policy when the unemployment rate is higher, other things being equal.
Concluding Remarks
This paper inves tigated entrepreneurial potential in Japan, using data from the Employment Status Survey, which is the only government-adminis tered survey that includes ques tions regarding the desire to become an entrepreneur. Firs t, by observing the time-s eries data, we found that there were still many aspiring entrepreneurs in Japan in comparison with the number of actual new firms being started. Moreover, after the beginning of the 1980s , when the decline in the rate of new bus inesses began to be pointed out, the number of aspiring entrepreneurs did not decline so much in comparison to the decline in the actual number of new businesses.
This indicates that the recent decline in the business es tablis hment rate is mainly the result of deteriorating economic environment that prevents new bus iness s tart-ups, rather than of a decline of entrepreneurial potential. Further, observing the regional data, we found a large regional variation in the distribution of entrepreneurial potential, with the amount in Tokyo being prominent both in terms of the number of entrepreneurs and their s hare of the population of 15 years old and over.
Further, we examined the determinants of entrepreneurial potential, using a panel data set of 47 prefectures over the period from 1982-97. The estimation results show that market s ize, market growth and the unemployment rate have pos itive effects on the potential as well as the number of actual new firms being s tarted.
There is some room for further study, mainly stemming from the limitations in the des ign of the Employment Status Survey, although it s hould be noted that this is the only official large sample survey concerning potential entrepreneurs hip. Firs t, we cannot observe the aspiring entrepreneurs ' detailed plans for starting bus inesses , as mentioned in note 4. T hus , for ins tance, we cannot conduct observation and estimation by industry. Second, a more fundamental limitation is that we cannot observe any subsequent behavior of as piring entrepreneurs becaus e the s urvey is not longitudinal. Hence, we cannot inves tigate the degree to which aspiring entrepreneurs success fully s tart actual businesses , what determinants affect this (cf.
Praag and Ophem, 1995), or the pos t-es tablis hment performance of these new firms (cf. Honjo, 2000 Honjo, , 2001 Harada, 2001 Harada, , 2002 . T he first problem can be solved merely by adding the required items to the survey ques tionnaire, while the resolution of the second problem requires a fundamental extens ion of the survey so that it becomes longitudinal. Otherwise, we mus t prepare a new survey to deal with such research issues in order to overcome these problems.
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